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Anirudh Shingal, Malte Ehrich and Liliana Foletti
Figure 1: Mean SMijpt (Sample 1: no missing MRL replacements)
Figure 2: Mean SXijpt (Sample 1: no missing MRL replacements)
29
Re-estimating the effects of stricter standards on trade: endogeneity matters
Figure 3: Average number of regulated pesticides per product by country of year 2005 and 2014
Figure 4: Average number of regulated products by country of year 2005 and 2014
30
Anirudh Shingal, Malte Ehrich and Liliana Foletti
Figure 5: Relative exporter stringency is positively correlated with institutional quality
31
Re-estimating the effects of stricter standards on trade: endogeneity matters
Table 1: Many countries use Codex MRLs as default
values if national regulation is missing



























Note: Default MRL information from mrldatabase.com
(US FDA) except otherwise stated.
32
Anirudh Shingal, Malte Ehrich and Liliana Foletti
Table 2: Descriptive statistics
Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3
Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Obs Mean Std. Dev. Obs Mean Std. Dev.
Rijpt 480564 .336 .285 660666 .345 .296 807710 .346 .272
SMijpt 569172 .099 .163 704112 .137 .201 808271 .17 .219
SXijpt 580154 .112 .179 731634 .137 .203 811850 .17 .219
Imports (USD ’000s) 580154 427.7 6015.2 731634 397.5 6093.3 811850 375.7 5886.5
Exports (USD ’000s) 580154 405.3 5782.8 731634 373.8 5589.8 811850 359.2 5651.3
Trade (USD ’000s) 580154 416.5 4246.4 731634 385.7 4209.3 811850 367.5 4149.6
Distance (km) 580154 6166.2 5049.8 731634 6155.6 5039.6 811850 6220.8 5010.4
Contiguity 580154 .049 .217 731634 .049 .215 811850 .048 .214
Common language 580154 .073 .260 731634 .069 .253 811850 .0673499 .2506271
Common colony 580154 .032 .177 731634 .031 .175 811850 .031 .173
PTA membership 580154 .519 .5 731634 .52 .5 811850 .501 .5
Common religion 580154 .166 .372 731634 .158 .364 811850 .158 .364
Tariﬀs (simple avg. appd., %) 580154 1.066 .224 731634 1.062 .212 811850 1.065 .206
Share of zero trade 75% 76% 77%
Correlation between SM ,SX -0.13 -0.04 -0.13




ijpt (Homologa); Tariﬀs (ITC); Distance, Contiguity,
Common language, Common colony (CEPII, Head et al. 2010); Common religion (Helpman et al. 2008); PTA membership (De Souza).
Sample 1 (S1) only includes observations where the importer and the exporter had an explicit MRL.
Sample 2 (S2) = S1 + use of default MRLs to replace missing MRLs.
Sample 3 (S3) = S2 + use of sample maxima to replace those missing MRLs which also lacked a default MRL.
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Table 3: Heckman results without endogeneity: irrespective of who imposes them, stricter standards impede
trade
Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Pr(Xijpt >0) ln(Xijpt) Pr(Xijpt >0) ln(Xijpt) Pr(Xijpt >0) ln(Xijpt)
SMijpt -0.183*** -2.716*** -0.128*** -1.668*** -0.130*** -1.519***
(0.00619) (0.359) (0.00449) (0.347) (0.00386) (0.320)
SXijpt -0.189*** -0.348 -0.118*** -0.385 -0.107*** -0.689**
(0.00522) (0.398) (0.00431) (0.301) (0.00379) (0.282)
ln(1 + τijpt) -0.0995*** -1.396*** -0.0966*** -1.865*** -0.0946*** -1.761***
(0.00722) (0.444) (0.00672) (0.443) (0.00651) (0.439)
ln(Distij) -0.102*** -0.550*** -0.108*** -0.728*** -0.105*** -0.754***
(0.00129) (0.0843) (0.00114) (0.0852) (0.00102) (0.0834)
Contigij 0.157*** 0.959*** 0.163*** 1.050*** 0.147*** 1.103***
(0.00369) (0.137) (0.00336) (0.136) (0.00320) (0.123)
Colonyij 0.0284*** -0.233*** 0.0250*** -0.161*** 0.0187*** -0.174***
(0.00419) (0.0579) (0.00386) (0.0528) (0.00370) (0.0508)
ComLangij 0.0699*** 0.643*** 0.0625*** 0.699*** 0.0682*** 0.704***
(0.00283) (0.0757) (0.00263) (0.0669) (0.00249) (0.0702)
EVijpt 0.00557*** 0.00490*** 0.00494***
(0.000310) (0.000274) (0.000254)
ηijpt 744.3*** 732.4*** 519.8***
(209.2) (174.6) (195.0)
zijpt 12,355*** 12,209*** 8,175**
(3,833) (3,277) (3,639)
z2ijpt -12,782*** -12,637*** -8,121**
(4,231) (3,663) (4,055)
z3ijpt 4,911*** 4,847*** 2,953*
(1,753) (1,537) (1,697)
N 569,172 34,606 704,112 40,801 808,271 42,018
r2 0.395 0.677 0.388 0.681 0.375 0.680
Method LPM (2wfe) OLS (2wfe) LPM (2wfe) OLS (2wfe) LPM (2wfe) OLS (2wfe)
Fixed eﬀects ipt, jpt ipt, jpt ipt, jpt ipt, jpt ipt, jpt ipt, jpt
Sample 1 only includes observations where the importer and the exporter had an explicit MRL.
Sample 2 = Sample 1 + use of default MRLs to replace missing MRLs.
Sample 3 = Sample 2 + use of sample maxima to replace those missing MRLs which also lacked a default MRL.
The exclusion variable used in the selection equation is a dummy variable for common religion interacted with HS-4
product ﬁxed eﬀects.
Product dimension in the ﬁxed eﬀects is at the HS-4 digit level.
LPM = Linear Probability Model.
Robust standard errors, clustered by dyad-product-year, included in parentheses.
Levels of signicance: *p<0.1 **p<0.05 ***p<0.01
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Table 4: RGFD results, endogeneity matters: irrespective of who
imposes them, stricter standards facilitate trade
Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3
(1) (2) (3)
d.ln(Xijpt) d.ln(Xijpt) d.ln(Xijpt)
d.SMijpt 0.952*** 0.295 0.469***
(0.345) (0.200) (0.142)
d.SXijpt 1.145*** 0.323 0.723***
(0.347) (0.200) (0.128)
d.ln(1 + τijpt) -1.701*** -0.461 -0.322
(0.638) (0.749) (0.760)
N 22,669 27,251 27,950
r2 0.072 0.054 0.054
Method RGFD RGFD RGFD
Fixed eﬀects d.ipt, d.jpt, ij d.ipt, d.jpt, ij d.ipt, d.jpt, ij
Sample 1 only includes observations where the importer and the ex-
porter had an explicit MRL.
Sample 2 = Sample 1 + use of default MRLs to replace missing MRLs.
Sample 3 = Sample 2 + use of sample maxima to replace those missing
MRLs which also lacked a default MRL.
d is the ﬁrst diﬀerence operator.
Product dimension in the ﬁxed eﬀects is at the HS-4 digit level.
Robust standard errors, clustered by dyad-product-year, included in
parentheses.
Levels of signicance: *p<0.1 **p<0.05 ***p<0.01
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Table 5: Exogeneity test of RGFD estimates
Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3
d.ln(Xijpt) d.ln(Xijpt) d.ln(Xijpt)
d.SMijpt 0.087 0.771** 0.891***
(0.547) (0.301) (0.199)
d.SXjpt -0.900* 0.836*** 0.942***
(0.482) (0.264) (0.171)
d.ln(1 + τijpt) -1.675* -2.042** -1.756*
(0.891) (0.909) (0.953)
SMijpt+1 0.710 1.172** 0.246
(0.828) (0.578) (0.301)
SXijpt+1 0.759 0.758 0.572*
(0.671) (0.552) (0.297)
ln(1 + τijpt+1) 1.152 0.585 0.677
(2.317) (2.199) (2.164)
SMijpt+2 -0.465 -0.150 0.218
(1.024) (0.698) (0.358)
SXijpt+2 -0.085 0.758 -0.356
(0.788) (0.719) (0.354)
ln(1 + τijpt+2) 0.257 1.340 1.132
(1.440) (1.542) (1.486)
SMijpt+3 -0.890 -0.863 -1.620***
(2.217) (0.699) (0.520)
SXijpt+3 0.438 -0.568 -0.640
(1.771) (0.647) (0.433)
ln(1 + τijpt+3) -1.179 0.434 0.895
(1.799) (1.821) (1.808)
SMijpt+4 1.120 0.610 0.688
(2.321) (0.497) (0.438)
SXijpt+4 -2.045 -0.812 -0.157
(1.851) (0.555) (0.364)
ln(1 + τijpt+4) -0.598 -2.897 -2.707
(2.936) (1.789) (1.804)
SMijpt+5 -0.184 0.467 0.656*
(1.539) (0.441) (0.366)
SXijpt+5 2.301** 1.157** 0.868***
(1.108) (0.523) (0.330)
ln(1 + τijpt+5) 0.676 1.607 1.252
(1.937) (1.715) (1.656)
N 7100 11019 11549
r2 0.145 0.109 0.114
Method RGFD RGFD RGFD
Fixed eﬀects d.ipt, d.jpt, ij d.ipt, d.jpt, ij d.ipt, d.jpt, ij
Sample 1 only includes observations where the importer and the exporter had an
explicit MRL.
Sample 2 = Sample 1 + use of default MRLs to replace missing MRLs.
Sample 3 = Sample 2 + use of sample maxima to replace those missing MRLs
which also lacked a default MRL.
d is the ﬁrst diﬀerence operator.
Product dimension in the ﬁxed eﬀects is at the HS-4 digit level.
Robust standard errors, clustered by dyad-product-year, included in parentheses.
Levels of signicance: *p<0.1 **p<0.05 ***p<0.01
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Table 7: RGFD estimates robust to non-dichotomization of relative stringency (Rijpt) and to the use of the Winch-
ester et al. (2012) index
Achterbosch Winchester
Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
d.ln(Xijpt) d.ln(Xijpt) d.ln(Xijpt) d.ln(Xijpt) d.ln(Xijpt) d.ln(Xijpt)
d.Rijpt 0.788*** 0.426*** 0.608*** 4.251*** 0.467* 0.157
(0.180) (0.148) (0.1000) (1.552) (0.273) (0.231)
d.ln(1 + τijpt) -1.784*** -0.803 -0.314 -1.866*** -0.892 -0.531
(0.628) (0.727) (0.761) (0.657) (0.720) (0.752)
N 22,702 27,028 27,948 21,982 27,028 27,948
r2 0.071 0.054 0.054 0.071 0.054 0.052
Method RGFD RGFD RGFD RGFD RGFD RGFD
Fixed eﬀects d.ipt, d.jpt, ij d.ipt, d.jpt, ij d.ipt, d.jpt, ij d.ipt, d.jpt, ij d.ipt, d.jpt, ij d.ipt, d.jpt, ij
Sample 1 only includes observations where the importer and the exporter had an explicit MRL.
Sample 2 = Sample 1 + use of default MRLs to replace missing MRLs.
Sample 3 = Sample 2 + use of sample maxima to replace those missing MRLs which also lacked a default MRL.
d is the ﬁrst diﬀerence operator.
Product dimension in the ﬁxed eﬀects is at the HS-4 digit level.
Robust standard errors, clustered by dyad-product-year, included in parentheses
Rijpt refers to the Achterbosch-index R
Ach
ijpt in columns (1)-(3) and to the Winchester-index R
Win
ijpt in columns (4)-(6).
Levels of signicance: *p<0.1 **p<0.05 ***p<0.01
Table 8: List of included products
HS Code Product HS Code Product HS Code Product HS Code Product
080211/2 Almonds 080920 Cherries 080710 Melons 080430 Pineapples
080810 Apples 080240 Chestnuts 100820 Millet 080940 Plums
080910 Apricots 070320 Garlic 071120 Olives 081020 Raspberries
070920 Asparagus 080221/2 Hazelnuts 070310 Onions 070970 Spinach
070930 Aubergine 081050 Kiwi 080510 Oranges 081010 Strawberries
080440 Avocados 080530 Lemons 080720 Papayas 080231/2 Walnuts
070410 Broccoli 080520 Mandarins 080930 Peaches 080711 Watermelons
070940 Celery 080450 Mangos 080820 Pears
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Annex Table A1: Deﬁnition of WGI, Source: Kaufmann, Kraay and Mastruzzi (2011).
Indicator Brief Deﬁnition
(1) Control of corruption Extent to which public power is exercised for private gain
(2) Government eﬀectiveness Perceptions of the quality of public services
(3) Political stability Likelihood that the government will be destabilised or overthrown
(4) Regulatory quality Ability of the government to formulate and implement sound policies
(5) Rule of law Conﬁdence in enforcement of contracts, property rights
(6) Voice and accountability Participation in government, freedom of expression, association
Annex Table A2: Correlation-matrix of WGI
Indicator CoC GE PS RQ RoL VaA
Control of corruption (CoC) 1.000
Government eﬀectiveness (GE) 0.928 1.000
Political stability (PS) 0.733 0.676 1.000
Regulatory quality (RQ) 0.864 0.934 0.618 1.000
Rule of law Conﬁdence (RoL) 0.940 0.934 0.773 0.892 1.000
Voice and accountability (VaA) 0.776 0.765 0.676 0.778 0.816 1.000
Annex Table A3: Principal component rotation
Component Eigenvalue Diﬀerence Proportion Cumulative
Comp1 5.054 4.608 0.842 0.842
Comp2 .446 .161 0.074 0.917
Comp3 .285 .166 0.048 0.964
Comp4 .12 .0691 0.02 0.984
Comp5 .051 .006 0.008 0.993
Comp6 .044 0.007 1.0000
Annex Table A4: Principal components (eigenvectors)
Indicator Comp1 Unexplained
Control of Corruption 0.425 .086
Government Eﬀectiveness 0.425 .085
Political Stability 0.358 .351
Regulatory Quality 0.413 .137
Rule of Law 0.434 .048
Voice and Accountabbility 0.388 .239
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